
-A76-v-iiiv9EntENTs.

lirellitii 14i.

'ODE I —Thls composition claims

ii:rliniilbritseit over-,other discoveries of the
, ~

,10 ISO.rs 4 tilting the eld of any prepera.

(t.f........ ;Attar, and .cyptiera can be traced by it
1-.l,7;t::iiiittit ilikaitinlon pen, opop all articles of Linen

c;,i'llliilli-bi:ll.lottrirt... It poetesses, also, tho advantage'
..;f42)(iiot4ei.: 'ptoductioha that it can be used in a

F:::•; ;;Sildiklitt4itattrisr. that it does hot, after it has been
1•••-'‘ 11 11*P1 vlsith,Lure to iron mould, nor corrode or

""r 'ii
, .l44.tir.ture of the finest Cambric: and that

ii,,,, ......t retain Its quality in any climate.

,s `r--',t.Y. irsieetsTiceabe per bor. For sale at the Drug
t.',.::-..-Se **Pr

;.-,;. .L. , . Dr. J. qILBEIZT, Getty/burgh.
„L i`,-,-..... 11.ftrijrn4 at 4, 1837. tf-]d

S ~-
:~
`44 Jutug Store

t.•

FOR SALE.
( 111C--, THE Subscribers (inconsequence ofone

"ofthem being about to leave the place)
°ter foe sale their entire Stock of
iattVGSq

WITFI AN EXCELLENT

Vt 4 . 'Mineral( Water Fountain,
4,11 of,which are in good order. For terms
-tiddresit. - _

; 'ill. GILLESPIE dr SON.
---':_Gesiiiyaburg, August 25, 1837. 3t-20

: 'NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

1)" 'JOSHUA SNYDER, late of Hunt-
ingten township, Adams county, deceas"d,
Are requested to call with the subscribers
on or before the Ist day of September_next,
and discharge the same; and those who have

- claims against said Estate, are desired to

preent them at the same time properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

JOHN L. SADLER,
, • . JAMES M'ELWEE, 5Ex tors.

June 30-, 1837.
KENCEDY FOR DEAFNESS.

291R. SCUDDER'S GENUINE ACOUSTIC
01L,for Deafness and the Ear in general,

'.O;-• 'has been-used for many years with distinguished
.::.sciacess at his Eye and Ear, infirmary,in the City

New York, and is confidently recommended as
an extraordinary.and wonderful remedy for either

-t.-.;• partial or.total deafneas in all its stages. ,By the
tinsel` use ofthis pungent Oil, many who bay(

4.4" - e completely deal. have been restored to porgy
feet _hearing alter using from one to four flasks.'
his not,presented to the public as a nostrum, but

the prescription of ono who has turned his at-
- Aention exclusi.vely to the Eye and Ear, and who

pledges• his irefessional reputation upon the sue-
.coas ofthis remedy

11:17Prica(inclaaig direalloria) al per flask--
And &reale by

GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
Auipst 18, 1837. • tf-20

*::':...:':-::_*00.-:IEWARI).
S stolen from the farm of the Sub-

.scribtir, in 'Menalien .township, A
• sms, county, on the new State Road leading

frem,-.OetfYsburg to Newville, about 9 miles
from the former place, on Mon-
day the 7th of August inst. an ter •

• ron- reyare, utie
•

supmedlobe six or sevenyears -

•
• ofege--;about fourteen hands high, and a

speedy'trotter.
Any person who will deliver saidmare and

thief, shall receive the above reward; or any
person giving such information as will lead

• recovery,of the mare, shall receive
Sit') dollars. Address

- Dr. JOSEPH N. SMITH,
Wilsonville, Adams county Pa.

August 11, 1837. 4-19

1:1 AIM ••LINIMENT, used in the ,prin.
:"J.7:; sulk% eiaol hospitals, and by eminent Medi-

'..:',,,earrienne a pertain"eurefor the following
.complaints:
For tile Vigluopo• Cough,Allswellltli vol the Extre-Tightgenf ofthe Chest. co-

solder, - pcoially in Children.

,Attuttifirm, acute andAll Bruises and Sprains,
bromic, Scald Bead,
bag° cunt Sciatic, Scrofula in its worststages.

. TenderFeet, Foul Ulcers orthe legs or
Corns,: other fungous sores,
White Swellinge, and allFresh wounds, Chilblains,

xi swellings of the Neck, &o. &o.
13om Throat by cancers or

j;',.,:-• skim •

' 'A:number ofcertificates'accompany the
directions for using the Liniment.

Just received and for sale at the Drug
P:: : Store of,

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
June 16, 1837. tf-11

IFIR:SPOHN'S PERMANENT CURE
A-Jr: FOR THE SICK HEADACHE.—A
thousand positive certificates Qr the virtue of

f, t̀his article might be added, but the follow.
ing tat. too respectable to require others:—

YEW-YORK, Dec. 11,1633.
I hereby certify' that my.wife has been for years

afflicted with a most distressing periodical sick
r. Aeadache•land thit remedies, prescriptions, and

diet. had.been tried in vain. Nothing. relieved her
until she commenced the use ofDr. Spohn's Head.
ade Remedy, which gave her immediate relief;
and bythe use of a few bottles she has become

sugr cured. I therefore recommod it to all
a ur ng under the dreadful complaint, as a nor-

,;(,. 'Lain remedy.
0:11 ;lave also witnessed its virtues in many other

cases, in allof which it has proved effectual.
WAL H. WHITAKER, N0.12, Bowery.

.Tutit received and for sale by
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.

2. 1/1111. •June 16, 1837. ti-Il
„

11)R.. STOUSE'S INFANT DROPS, a
Jul safe, effectual and speedy remedy for
the diseases of.young children,such as colic,
comvulstonsbredtlessness, griping, disordered
bowels, green stools, sour vomiting, flaw-

' lettoy,dsc. This article is not a new inven-
MO, but one wnose merits has been tested
by time, and found fully adequate to the
poseis (lir Which they are recommended.

Price 25 cents a bottle, and fot sale at
'1,7 the Drug. Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
lismi 80. 087. tf-13

,s'''BiNEE BOTANIC REMEDY FOR FEVER
MID"AGUE, is prepared by Vaughan &

Ki...1,- - Dsiviloirltilatielpitia. - V' It is warranted to be a
I* effinstnal Cure for the above disease.
Ind/Mb*nifilioino ia(as its name impotta).

1i: - -
~

y VEGETABLE In itsmimposition,and4610,:,3 ~,

legb preparationof Arsenic,Cupper.or oth•
„(---- mineralit is also free from the in
t•r ''' ' '''' 1111141 1 which sometimes result (tom thetr,4.... • ..

ThrAlt... It podiums a healthy action and
COgle loss to the stomach. thereby preventing a

.;k:;:i .;1114011M11,404 disettae,whiel4 isso apt to follow

- 7.,tricietissiustasnitut remedies:
-- 11610100111041br Oki at the drug store.of

ttf-
*' • , , DR. J. oi,Lacit.r.

-;,1-1111,0644441, NV , Dia?. tf-11

PUBLICK NOTICES.

DIE VIRGINIA FREE PRESS
t 9 PVIULISTIED WEEKLY

Jt Chtsrfertown; JilTerson Comdr. II&
q/FT has a very general circulation.not only in
gAi Charlestown, llarpers.Ferrv.Shepherdstaurn,
Smithfield. and their respective neighborhoods,.
but in theValley ofVirg in ia,and inother portions
of the country, far and wide. It is an old estab-
lishment. with the largest subscription of any
weekly paper in Virginia. The advantages aTor-
ded by it., are now so well appreciated,that basil
nese men in all quarters serail themselves of its
columns to make known to the public their wishes
and their wants.

August 25, 1837.

BARGAINS.
SELLING OFF AT COST!

WINE Subscriber, intendingto retire fro®
the Mercantile business, will dispose

of his. ENTIRE STOCK OF

Croo=Cp
AT COST, EITHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL-

CONSISTING OF
DRY GOODS:

Such as blue,black, brown and green Cloth.s,
Cassiineres,.Satinettes, 3lerinoes, Flannels,
Cords, Muslins, &c. &C.

Groceries 7 Hard-Ware. China,
Glass and Queens-Ware;

AND ALSO

DRUG% P4INVIP%.
Those desirous of purchasing GREAT

BARGAINS, would do well to call without
delay. To a wholesale purchaser a REA-
SONABLE CREDIT will be given.

The subscriber offers for rent his Stole
Room, Ware-House and Cellar, situated in
the village ofPetersburg, (York Springs,)
all in good order, and possession given this
Fall. The location is an excellent one for
the Mercantile business.

THOMAS'STEPHENS.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) Aug. 18, P.4.37. if-20

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE!

Portable Thrashingelliachine
and Horse Power.

T. D. BURRALL'S PATENT,
Warranted to be thoroughly built and

to work well, many hamngthrashedfrom
15 to 20,000 bushels, with rery little addi-
tional expense fir repairs.
IQIH E subscril;ers continue to manutTicture
'AL and O'er for sale the above valuable

MaChines, in East King Street, in the city
ofLancaster, Penn. and hesitate not to say,
that they are more convenient to move from
place to place, and can be put up and prm.
pelled with more ease than any similar in-
vention, and in point of doingexecution and
ofdurahility,they are ready to turn them out

to stand the test with any other portable
Horse Power and Machine that is in use.—
They therefore invite the public to call and
see. All orderswill be punctually attended to.

PHARES MEIXELL & CO.
Lancaster, (Pa.) Aug. 18, ts:l7. GE-201
Thrashing and. Cleansing

JK.•ICH1.1ES.

firliE Subscriber (from Philrfefithiayrif-
fere to the Public David Knawer's(of

Chester Co.inty, Pa.)
Thrashing and Cleansing

Machine,
Which will thrash and clean all kinds of
Grain from the Straw, Rice not excepted.
And also,

A Corn-Shelling Machine.
Any gentleman desirous ofseeing the

above machines, (on a small scale) can do
so by calling at Mr. Drrrcatisres tavern.

Certificates can be. shewn from the most res-
pectable gentlemenin the States ofVirmnia
and Delaware, who have seen the madames
in operation. •

KrState, County, individual rights, or

single Machine, will be sold on reasonable
terms, by applying to

•

P. A. UMPLIRIES.
August 11, 1A37. tf-19

THRASHING MACHINES.
Vrlmpoi•tant to Faruserst

/11111 E Subscriber hereby informs the

Farmers of Adams County, that he
has purchased

Everling's Patented Spike
THRASHING MitICHINE

and Horse Power,
by which he is enabled to thrash mare
grain than can be done in the same time by

any other machine in the County. It is so

constructed that it can easilybe taken from
place•to place, and requiring but a saran
barn to hold it. From 250 to 300
dozen is a day's work, and warranted to

thrash the grain as clean as can be dune its
any other way.

The machine can be seen in operation at

any time at his residence in 31ountioy town-

ship, near the turnpike, three miles west off
Littlestown.

As the subscriber has three of the above
machines which he is desirou4 of keepirir ,

aeration, he gives notice that he "will
•

. t an', place in the County and thrash
lye and Wheat at 3 cents per bushel, and

Oats at 2 cents. Those wishing to have
work done, will inform him as soon as con-
venient.

o::rThe subscriber would also state that
ho has on hand several of the above MA-
CHINES, which he will dispose of,togeth-

th either Barn or Township Rights,
on-a-ccommodating terms.

WILLIAM GIILDAN.
July 21,1837. 3m-16

111R. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
EYE SALVE, an article highly re-

commended as 'supemeding all others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. It has fre-
quently efli?cted cures afterall other prepa-
rations had failed- Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be cianuin-
ed on application to the subscriber.

Price 2:1 cents "per box, and for sale at

the Drug Store of

June 30,1837‘
Dr. J. GILBERT.

1-13

PUBLIC NOTICES

SPECIAL COURT.

NOTICE is hereby given, to all whom
it may concern, that, in pursuance of

an Act oftheGeneral Assembly of Penney I.
entitled, "An Act for holding Special

Courts PiCommon Pleas," passed the nth
dayof March, 1.316, and its supplements,
a Special Court of Coati..:'

tilOn Pleas,
be holden at the Court !louse, in the

Boronzh ofGettysburg,in and for the Coun-
ty, r.( Adams, on Tuesday the 2titlrday of
Sepseißber next, awing the fourth 'Tuesday
is said month,) at 10 o'clock, A. M. to try
arid de.termine all such matters as shall pro.
perily be cognizable by the Court.

TAUGIIINBAUG Sleff:
lal.y 17, tc-1

General Jury—Special Court.
Fran/Ilin—Andresr Heir.tzelman, D, Reecbor,

Peter M:rlilley.Jr, J. Pfoutz.
diorrAiingtoti—W. Moorhead. J. Dossier.
Movlst?".ensant—J. Wolford, W. Lott, J, Wolf,

IL Brinkerhoff, C. &fernier.
l! Ccoosra7o—J. Warmer, J. Me'horn,

31, Hutch inson. 1.Treat, George
Mr=4,lff.

Lasins Myers. of Jacob,
Lilessy—Wills am Scott.

Fickes, S. Albert, S. Heiner.
&ire-Am-D. Monfrot, W. Wert, W. Black, R.

31-iraeny., J. Wetiver,W. Vanorsdalloo,P. Aloritz
! lacza=rb--J-11-Marsh, P. Little,R. G. Harper.

Germs-tray—A- Coln, T. Dimes.
Ste...74,Ven—T.lPCrenry. P. Roamer;
Cr,:=,2sbarad--Jolin Eyler.
Jo:14 2. 1137. tc-17

Trial List—Special Court
SEPTEMBER 26, 1437.

Davila Witberms, vs. Samuel Eppley, eldost son
ItYtar att. Jaw, ofPeter Eppley, deceased

Jrz3l, 11337. tc-17

VAIrGilAN & PETERSON'S RED
i . LINUMENI', an article superior to all
tatiher amilications air Rheumatism, cliff

' Mialiir,s„Fproins, numbness ofthe limbs,weak•
Lot- -:s anal ±-ii.filess of the joints, sore throat,

jr &c.„ vatic:li Las effected cures in several
j;caws which bad bathed the most respectu•
bfe medical: nit!.

Price 49 CC/AS a bottle, to be had at the
Drug 5:6110 of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
tf-t3I Jane 20, I fin-

tirIOMPOUNDCARRAGEEN COUGH
SYRUT.—The superior advantages of

his Syringe are that it is a compound exclu.
simerly re table, and contains no alcoholic
or courcolir ingredients.

FerDe at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg,.

Umwrh 27. 1P.37. 0-5:2

lITTALI.Di
9.1-03-E DISEASE bast thou only—an impuri-

tc Title Blood„ which by impeding the circula.
:jaw trii:a-,s an pains or derangement in the or-
s ss elrpinT IrJICSCStidi impurity ofblood settles.

tripea variety of causes may bring about
ffaiis state et the blood—such as a violent

Er:erase as talkazelp feet, indigeation, pain in the
IStale. atilliough it may be ilatirtfitiv

..see.nskies bare not their origin in impurity
aft Le blood• vet the effect is the same—they all

_

erAll ie iicrnpriraty ofthe blood and our only object
runevent the irritating influences being kept

opt, is 0-=tiouallly topurge the body, as long us
way ccapleasatiotsymptunis remain, with

Thr- IBRANIMETIPS VEGETABLE
UNIVEZSAL PILLS,

. whir:la, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
!to pecence cupions eracutions, will assist nature

1faineantse every organ to a state of health. This
I isco theprinciple ofdraining. We draina mar.

i shy pSeee of land, and front a state of sterility
i snack produce a autst abundant fertility, and so
lit is arida tibia lburnan body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasion to

t. drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
dime asbn have adopted this reasonable practice,
EtteiMICSIS consistent with our nature,l that they
bare ae.ed rightly...the result having been sound
Leallb. About ten thousand persons can be re.

11i ainred noun New York city, and nearly the same
ET..7210 Led in Philadelphia. who have been cured,
w every other means had become unavailing,

lief "d eases which appeared of the most opposite
1 chauracter.Vl33l where toall appearance, no human
clears c,,arld save life. have patients, by the use

, oftErassi Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease, having been perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTlCE.,—Orsing to the numerous attempts
ofDin„ents, to destroy the fame of Doctor Bran.
dicer's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a

,

counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Pcillic ear cautioned against purchasing said Pills
ciany person,except the appointed agents, but
especially toavoid Drug tlores; as they aro never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
Bands tie spurious Pills aro usually found.

The fallowing are the appointed agents for this
tri6initty, for list of agents of other counties see
defer respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGL'ER, York,

• HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co.
i CRULL & BARTON,Lewisbury,York co

i AVM- GILMORE, Chambersburgli,
' JOffN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

,13— Dr. Brandretb's Offices aro 169 Race street
1 j; atrisne 5:11 street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d

I stare% Philsiielphia.

t !; CADTION-13eware of purchasing the Bran-
de.saf's Peals of any Druggist, either in the city or
cormtiry,itistnere are so wally counterfeits for sale
na diteeitir store&

~ May 1„LEW.

DR. J. C_ARPENTEItt,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

RIPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a call,having had very good success in cur-
ing Rhenatatis-m; and having within; the
shosi spime of time that he has been here
had upwards of forte cases of Rheumatism
under tom:tune-tat, and having given relief in
every case, and fliedin but five or six,cases

lof performing a complete cure=and some
; ofthese were through neglect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis-,
vase, sa thatno perfect curs could be expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those of-

' illieted with Rheumatic pains to give him a

call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
j those who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly 03 his statement, but to come into his
re.e.hborhood and enquire of those who
j loans, ,and satisfy themselves before they

r: employ him.
t Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
E his fonner residence in Liberty township,
two mites North ofEmmittsburgh, and two
miles from Illto(les Mill, on Middle-creek.

ee9,;,;4:-er 3. 1826. •-• f--27

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WRIGHTSVILLE, YORK & GET-
. TYSBURG RAIL ROAD.

OTICE ishereby given to tho Stockholders
aboveinthe road, that an olection will be

held at the house of Mr. John Welsh, in the
Borough of York, ON TUESDAY THE STII OF SEX-
TEXIDErt NEXT,at 10 O'CloCk A. M. for ONE PRESI-
DENT and EIGHT DIRECTORS of said Com-
pany.

It is deemed necossary-to state, that, according
to the act creating the Company, "no share or
shares of stock shall bo entitled to vote at any
election, or at any general or special meeting of
the said company, on which any Instalment or
arroaruges may have been due and payable more
than twenty days previously to the said election
ur mooting."

IL W. MIDDLETON, Seery.
August 4, 1837. to-18

Saddles' \
SA .:;1;11111- 4ES!

ortaut Imp): braeut
in Svriug-seat

Sa.Ol)l_,ES%

r fIE Subscriber respectfully informs the
11- Public generally, that he has purchas-

ed the Patent flight thr making and vending
Spritig-Sietsged Saddles of Ike

Zig Zug or Bii 4 spriag iit
/hi 4Calt,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The.saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancY.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
parably superior to any heriqofore in use,
in point ofstrength, durability and elastici•
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap-
plicable to LADIES' SADDLES.
Krlt is deemed unnecessary to state any

thing more. The public are Invited to call
and judgefor themselves.

Isr-% The Subscriber returns his sincere

thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general, for the very liberal support extend-
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saaal CS Bridles,artin-
gzits,, . _

AND ALL KINDS OP

Carriage, Wagon mid Cart
I ILIRYES'S

thin Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

O All kinds of MARKETING taken
in tActiange for work.

DAVID WCREARY.,
December 20,1830. 0-39

Look Here!
THE subscriber wishes to Inform his pat-

rons, and others who may wish to pat-
ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use of hts valuable improvement in mak-
ing .

Spring-seat .

SADDI lES *P'"
•!4,r,r".'

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage of the public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to

those who may not he favored with a very

pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
put chaser may deem necessary._

The elasticity of the Saddle acting in bar
mony with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must

know, that a dead, 'inelastic weight on a

horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the folloWing advantages: Ist

Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2il. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from breaking,. and saves the rider from fall-
ing; manyfalls have beenthe fruits of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri-

fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with TownShip or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

:CrThe subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the.ery liberal support eaten•
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
ho has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Martingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portntanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

= R N
with every other article in his line ofbusi-
ness.

111:7°All kinds of MARKETING taken
in e?cchange for work at fair prices.

•0' EDWIN A. ATLEE.
oGett'ysliur„oht lan. 16, 1837.

PUBLIC NOTICES:

MORRISO3WS,PIM&
R. FENNER4

General Agent for Pennsylvania, 11,19rylanart Dela.
ware, &c., 3 1-2 south 7th st., three doors below
Markel at:, andNo. 10, North st.,
Baltimore, near the Post thrice,

ELM..OVII-7. B.IILUZLIED Bir TEXIIIUSE Or
T.HZ IEITA,BraI

Ulv xv RS AL 1rLIEIDIC't4-115
01' TISXIBRIT.i.B.II Cale

• XISCIIO7eI4.72Aza.w.,
Liazrzotri

51HICH have obtained the approbation and
\AV recommendation of thousands who have

been cured in Consumption, Cholera Morbus, In.
f]amations, internally or externally, and all disea-
ses of the Liver, Yellow Fever, Gout, Rhouma.
(ism, Lumbago, Tic Doloreux, Dropsy, St. Vitus's
Dance,Epilepsy,Apoplexy,Paralysis,Pulay,Groon
Sickness, and all obstructions, to which the female
form is so distressingly liable, nod which send so
many oftlio fairest portion of creation to their un-
timely graves; 'Amen Pox, Measles, Whooping
Cough, Scarlet Fever. Asthma, Jaundice,Gravel,
Stone, and all Urinary Obstructinns,Fistula, Piles,
Strictuies, ruptures!, and Syphilis in all its stages;
Constipated Bowels, Worms, Scurvy, Itching of
the Skin,King's Evil, and all cutaneous disorders;
in short, every complaint to .which the. human
frame is so direfully subject, under all their varied
forms and names, as the Hygeian conviction is,
that MAN IS SUBJECT TO ONLY ONE
REAL DISEASE, that is, to the
TY OF THE BLOOD—from which
springs every complaint that can possibly assail
his complicated frame; and that it is the perpetual
struggle of this vital, pure stsoam of life (the gift
of Almighty power) to disencumber itself' of its
viscous acrid humors, with which it has become
committed,

This valuable medicine, being composed only
of vegetable matter, or medicinal herbs, and war-
ranted nn oath as containing not one particle of
met curial, mineral, or chemical substances, (all
of which are uncongenial to the nature of man,
and therefore destructive to the human frame,)
is found to be 'perfectly harmless to the most Len-
der age, or kk eeltest frame, under ovary stage of
human suffering, the most pleasant and benign
in its operation, and nt the sem° time the most
certa in in searching, out the root of every cam.
plaint, however deep. end of pc/limning a cure,
that was ever °Mired :o the world. This wonder-
ful effect, too, is produced by rho least trouble to
the patients, by merely swallowing a certain num-
ber ofpills and being called a few extra times to
the purposes ofovecoation, with the least possblo
nensutio❑ oh pail', et:Imo:4.0B of bodily strength,
and without the fear of catching cold, or nttentton
to dress, or diet, in any way n t from their
accustomed habits.

These pills cure in all cases, and cannot he
taken to excess. Experience, which is tiro touch-
stone of all human knowledge, has lung borne
testimony to the fact, end extensive use of them
has already verified its truth in this country.

Those medicines cure by purging, and yet the
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, the
delicate, aro in a low-days strengthened by their
operation, because they clear the body of its had
humors, and invariably produce sound sleep; they
aro the safest and most efficacious medicine to
take to sea, preventing scurvy, costiveness, &e.

The operation of this mild medicine, which
conveys immediate conviction of its utility, from
the first dose, is as beneficial to the mind as to the
body, first calming, then curing, all mental do.
rangemonts, eccentricities, nervous affections, ir.
rititbilities, and restlessness,froin whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto not been prop.
erly understood, us the flygeists have found them
all to proceed from acrimonious bunion; in the
blood, and, happily fbr the present and' future
race of mankind, discovered a cheap and univer-
sal niodo of purifying, curing, and preventing.

The being cured of any disease, infirmity, or
sore, is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro.
cedute; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always restooe nature to her due
course. The literary tine sedentary, of both sexes,
whose pursuits so much impair the fliculties, will
find a sure remedy in the Universal Medicines Ihr
preserving the energy and sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old age
will be attained by the use of thorn, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They aro not enveloped with the mysteries of
other medicines; they only requite to be perse-
vered in with sufficiently largo doies, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ob.
stinate,eatieuts frequoutly do not take doses large
enough.

The medicines are comprised in three differ-
ent articles only,,viz: in two kinds of pills, of
different strength or power, designated by No. 1
and No. 2; the first is a must powerful, but mild
and gentle apperient, or opening medicine, do.
tucking and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N 0.2 pills carry oil' those and
the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to
the body; and act together as a ferret in a warren,
never resting until every avenue to tiro human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities

The Vegetable Cleansing Powders are of great
assistance to potion's, and facilitate the evucua.
lion of bad humors; they soften, clause, and do.
tacit the acrimonious phlegm, era cooling, and
allay the thirst. One, two, or three powders may
he token throughout the day, mixed in half a

tumbler of water.
The pills aro sold in packets of$l, $2 and $3.

and 25 and .50 cent boxes—the two former consist
of three boxes each, viz, one box of No. 1,and two
boxes of No. 2—the latter, one largo box with a
division; the dowders aro in Separate boxes at 3M
cents each.

n consequence of the repeated solicitations
of the Agents, and for the convenience of the Pob
lie in general, boxes of 50 cents, and 25 cis each,
can now be had of all the Agents.

MORISONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
British College of Health, 3d Edition, price $2,75;
and PRACTICAL PROOFS of the Hygoian Sys.
tom of Physiology ,including the "Origin of Lob."
"Treatise on Small Pox," "Letter on Cholera Mor.
bus," and many attested cures affected in this
country, as well tie in Groat Britain. 6th Edi.
tion, price 37h cents.

The Hygeniun Medicines are all imported into
this country at a great expense, notwithstanding
which, they are Bold at the sumo price as in Eng.
land. They have been six years before the A-

merican public; their preeminent success in the
relief of the afflicted, thousands can testify.

ETCAU'I'ION.-1n consequence of the high
estimation in which Morrison's Pills aro hold by
the public, it has induced an innumerable host of
unprinciplpd counterfeiters to attempt imitations
under doceptiiio terms thus to delude the unwary,
and foist their nostrums for the Genuine Hygoian
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent
has taken the precautionary measure of having
an Extra Yellow Label fixed on oath Phatit,
signed by the Agent °reach State and District,
and by theirSub.Agentd, in every County; the
imitation ofwhich will subject the forger to the
severest punishment the I.aw can inflict; and it
is further to be noticed, that nano of the above
Medicines can be obtained in any Drug Store

I.l.roughout the Union; tho Drug Stores being the
principalsource through which the Counterfeiters
vend their spurious articles.

especeablo parties may be appointed A.
gents on liberal terms,by applying to the General
Depot, No. 31 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,
three doors below Market street, Philadelphia—-
and at No.lo North atioot Baltimore, nearly, op.
posito the Post Office, where the -Genuine Modi•
tine may alWays be obtained.

JOHN PICKING, Agent.
Gettysburgli. August 25,1837.

1311AND1tETIPS PILLS.

AN FRESH supply of the abovo Pills bee just
been received b

J. A. %VINROTT, Agent,
Atignut 3, 18.37. if; Ifs

PUBLICK,NaTICEEL
litzr O'NEILL'S

anti=lthetionatic DE eoctiots
Al'qn

1X1.11.1E4r,
An infallible remedy for Chronic, Inflammatory

and Mecurial

RHEUMATISM.
(LTD aka enresLUMBAGO and SCIATICA,and
it vial be soon by porno of the certificates given
from Physicians and nthers,that tt hi a sovereign
remedy for SCIZOFULA,W HITE SWELLING,
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and nil aftlic.
tione arising from nn lairuax HTATE OF THE BLOOD.

-4U1117, undoreigned takes pleasure in announe-
gid ing, to tho public that ho has disciworod a

Sovereign Romer!), for Rheumatism &c. It never
fails to cure whore thin medicine is taken agreea-
bly to the directions which accompany each
bottle.-

Innumerable instances might be given of the
happy effects and powerful virtues of this prepa.
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been named above, and a
gainst whose roaistless attacks the artillery of
medical science has so long been directed in vain.

The transcendent merits of thispreparation, its •
sanative powers and unparalleled of icady in the
cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth tho
voluntary plaudits of thousands, who by its uso
Sieve been restored from pain and torture, stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, *Amiga!, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear before the powerful array of testimo-
nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Lotter of Dr. Joe. Getzondanner of Montgome-
ry Co., Md., who was long and severely afflictod
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally curod by
two bottles ofO'Neill's Medicine:

Dear Sir:--in compliance with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in fervor of your
Antilthoumatic Medicine, and no selfish cotioid-
oration could in'uco me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great-
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis-
covered that tho "Muteria Modica" contained
nothing that would reach my disonso. It is on,

necessary hero to also in detail, how much I suf.
fared; softie() it to say, that I have been severely
Ahmed tar many yours, and suffered great pain;
and that I obtained two bottles ofynor Anti.Rheu.
tootle decoction. and two phials of the liniment,
which accompanies it, end that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to thisrem.
ody, Your ob't. servant &c.

JOSEPH GETZENDANN ER, M. D.

From the Frederick Times and Dom. Advocate.
Highly Important to the -Afflicted:

It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
ed Mr. P. O'Neill; in the use of his valuable Anti-
Rheumatic Medicine,which has been ascertained
to be a specific not only in Ith'eilmatisin, but also
in W hite Swelling, disease (Stile Hip Joint; Scro-
fula, &c. &c. We• are urged to make these re.
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per-
eons, but from our own knowledge, ofseveral lin.
portant cures effected by his medicinci,which have
"created general astonishment. The must* impor-
tant ono is that of Miss E. Rohr, the daughter of'
our worthy Postmaster, who, after years of suf.
(bring, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. These are Miss Rohr
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justify us :n saying that their
statements merit universal credence.

From the Baliimare Chronicle
We are not in the habit of-expressing an opin-

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, we feel called on, by principles of humanity.
to state that it has had the most surprising of.
fonts. The inventor is a gentleman in whom tho
greatest reliance can be placed; but he has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he offers to the public. Clergymen, pity
sicians, and those who have been telteved, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing dike.
cy; and those who have the misfortune to he etTlic..
to with thip distressing complaint may be amour.
cd of imtnodiutorelief by resorting to this rotnedy.

Tho following is from Alio Frodericittown Der-
aid, edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th,
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to

the public in this day's paper, ifwe form an opin-
ion from the character of the maker, and runner.
Das certificates in his possession from highly res-
pectable itidivideale, who have been cured by the
useof it, is one of the most valuable of recent dis-
envory. Its ofVects upon those afflicted with clue-
nic and inflammatory rhetimatism,huve been truly
marvellous; a lbw bottles enabling them to .dis-
perm with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected' their limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of'
the afflicted, and the tostiniony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which are
generally attached to vendors of panaceas.

tri- For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GII,BERT,

Agent, Gettyeburgh.
tf-5May 1, _1837

PATENT WATER-PROOF BOOTS
T HE subscriber respectfully informs the

public that he bar purchased of the
Patentee, (Mr. P. G. NAGLE, of Philadel.
phis,) all his right, title and interest in the
County of Adams, for making, constructing,
using and rending to others to be used, his
patented method of making BOOTS AND
SHOES COMPLETELY • IMPERVI.
OUS TO WATER. •

An article of this kind has long and anxi
Ously been looked for by the public. The
certificates are in the subscriber's pos-
session, prove the great efficacy of this
desirable deSideratum. To prove the utili-
ty of this article, and its great advantages
to the public, the Patentee has obtained
from the Ameriban Institute two Diplohias
or PrerniuMs. The improvement renders
the Leather Soft and pliable and is a sure
preventive against its breaking. •

Public patronage is earnestly solicited.--..
All orders thankfully received and pundit.
ally attended to, by the subscriber, residing
in Hampton, Adams county, Pa.

SOLOMON ALBERT.
Hampton, March 13, 15:37. tf-50

Office. of the Star & Banner:
Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of

the Court•House.
CONDITIONS

T. TheSTAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER isipliblished
weekly, nt Two DOLLARS per annum,(or Volumeof
52 Numbers,)payable halfyearly in avance- ,or Two
Dollars and Fitly Cents it not paid,untilaftcr the ex-
piratical ofthe year. •

11. No subscription will be received for a shorter

period than six months, nor will the.paper be discon-
tinued untilall arrearages are paid, unless at the dis-

cretion of the editor—A failure to notify a discontinu-
ance will be considered a new engagement, and the
paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements not exceeding a square, will
be inserted THREE times for ONE DOLLAR, anal 5

cents for every subsequent insertion— ones in

the same proportion. The numbcrof le be

marked, orthey willbe publisbedtillforbid und°kw,

Communications, &e. by mall. mast be post-
paid-•otherwise they will no meet with attention.


